Request for Sponsorship

INCREASING THE AVAILABILITY OF NEW CANCER THERAPIES

The orthodox treatment of cancer in the UK is currently restricted to chemotherapy and other painful and risky treatments which work for some patients, but not for others.

Alternative treatments in the field of immunotherapy have been available to patients in other countries for some years but are generally unavailable to patients in the UK. However, in collaboration with Prof. Martin Grootveld of DeMontfort University in Leicester, Prof. Dr. Dana Flavin (of the Foundation of Collaborative Medicine and Research) is leading a new research programme focused on enhancing the body’s natural ability to fight cancer. This programme has the potential fundamentally to change the future of cancer treatment in the UK and beyond.

In memory of my late wife Anne Humphries (1958 – 2016), for whom the option of immunotherapy was discovered too late, please consider donating to this research programme. I believe this is one of the most important current initiatives in medical research. Please help me to improve survival rates, reverse cancers and save lives.

To encourage you to do so, I intend to walk unaccompanied from Porto to Santiago de Compostela (the so-called Portuguese Camino) from 18 March 2017 until 31 March 2017, covering a distance of some 260km, during which time I will be praying for all those whose lives are affected by cancer, for the success of the DeMontfort research programme and for radical improvements in the successful treatment of cancer in the UK and worldwide.

As the DeMontfort programme has not yet launched, I have agreed with the chairman of a charity called Pyramid of Antenatal Change (a supporter of the DeMontfort programme) that donations can be made via that charity and will be transferred to a dedicated charitable account for immunotherapy research in due course. Donations should therefore be made please to:

Cheques/CAF vouchers:
Charity Name: Pyramid of Antenatal Change
Charity reference number: SC042892

Online payments:
Sort Code: 80-22-60
Bank Account details: 10293466
Reference: Annie Humphries
BIC: BOFSGBS1SDP
IBAN: GB35 8022 6010 2934 66

Thank you to all of my friends and colleagues for supporting this initiative.

Mark Humphries
c/o Humphries Kerstetter LLP
mh@humphrieskerstetter.com